
        
  

Virtual Hooked on Books   

New Kid by Jerry Kraft 

Awesome Trivia Challenge!  Part 3: Chapters 10 - 14 

You can try these questions at home.   
Join library staff on Zoom for book chats and fun: Feb. 23rd, March 30th and April 27th  

at 7:00!  Sign up for free through Eventbrite on our website!  

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/hooked-on-books-registration-113795908626 

 

 

1. Which Superhero does Jordan sometimes wish he could be? 

a) Thor     c)    Aquaman 

b) Batman    d)    Black Panther 

 

2. What does Jordan not enjoy when the other kids return from vacation? 

a) Listening to the vacation stories c)   Hearing them planning new vacations already 

b) Looking at their vacation pictures d)   Them comparing their tans to his skin colour 

 

3. Where does Drew say they he went for his vacation? 

a) The park    c)   Walmart 

b) The library     d)   McDonald’s  

 

4. What is the real reason Alexandra always wears a puppet on her hand? 

a) Because she is shy   c)   She wants to be a professional puppeteer 

b) Because she likes getting attention d)   To hide her scar from a burn 

 

5. What sport does Jordan try in the spring? 

a) Baseball    c)   Tennis 

b) Soccer     d)   Fencing 

 

6. What was Andy asking Ramon about before he and Drew got into an altercation? 

a) About Ramon’s mom making tacos c)   About if Ramon had played baseball before  

b) About Ramon’s math homework d)   About where Ramon went for vacation   

 

7. Drew pushed Andy after Andy pushed him, but what was the real reason Andy fell? 

a) His shoelace was undone  c)    Ramon tripped Andy 

b) He tripped over an apple  d)    Andy tried to kick Drew and lost his balance  

 

8. Why is Ramon frustrated that Andy calls him Mexican? 

a) Ramon just wants to forget           c)   Ramon is from Nicaragua 

b) Ramon is from Brazil       d)   Because it doesn’t matter where he’s from 
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9. What is Jordan horrified to discover that he has lost? 

a) His drawing notebook           c)   His new school hat 

b) His baseball glove       d)   His history assignment 
   

10. Why does Jordan tells Ashley about the reason Alexandra wears the puppet? 

a) Because Ashley is kind  c)   Because he knows she’ll tell everyone 

b) Because he wants to cause trouble d)   Because Ashley and Alexandra are friends 

   

11. Ms. Slate the art teacher uses one of Jordan’s paintings as what? 

a) Scrap paper    c)   A mouse pad  

b) The Yearbook cover   d)   Screensaver on her computer  

 

12. Jordan wears something new at the end of the school year.  What is it? 

a) A pink tie    c)   A buttoned dress shirt 

b) A leather jacket   d)   Salmon-pink shorts  

 

13. What gift does Alexandra give to Jordan at the end of the year? 

a) Chocolates    c)   Movie passes 

b) Her puppet, Oscar   d)   A sweet potato pie 

 

14. What funny gift does Drew give to Jordan at the end of the year as a joke? 

a) Basketball shaped cookies    

b) A yearbook with the wrong name signed in it 

c) A book about art for toddlers   

d) A serious book called “The Mean Streets of South Uptown” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check your answers on the next page! 
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